
        Name ____________________The Pine Park Mystery  Part 1

Narrator,      Lan,    Jeff,     Mayor Pitt,   Chief Wilson,   Coach Lee 
 

1. _____________________ “It’s just another ordinary day… or is it.”   

2. _____________________ “I’ve got to catch up with the team.”   

3. _____________________ “Coach Lee is always in a hurry.”   

4. ____________________ “I thought I wore my silver pin.”   

5. _________________ “I’m bored, nothing exciting ever happens around here.”  

6. ____________________ “Isn’t playing catch in the park enough for you.”   

7. ____________________ “My charm bracelet is missing.”   

8. _____________________“There’s nothing like taking a nap in the park.”   

Similes:      duck,  thunder,  day,  ox, 

hyena,  night,  glass,  wink,  sandpaper, 

Syllables: 1, 2, 3, 4 

 

1.  laughed like a _________________ 

2.  clear as  ___________________ 

3. dark as ____________________ 

4. quick as a ___________________ 

5.  smooth as __________________ 

6.  strong as an ________________ 

7.  loud as ____________________ 

8.  waddles like a _________________ 

9.  rough as __________________ 

 

 

1. barely  _____  

2. propellers ___  

3. photographer__ 

4. projector____  

5. individual_____ 

6. suddenly____  

7. machine____  

8. floor_____  

9. pardon_____  



        Name ____________________The Pine Park Mystery  Part 2 
 

Narrator,   Lan,    Jeff,   Mayor Pitt,   Chief Wilson,  Coach Lee 
 

1.  ___________________ “Hi, Coach, where are you running to.”  

2.  ___________________ “I’m trying to find my whistle.”  

3. ___________________ “That’s funny. I’m looking for something, too.  

4. ___________________ Is something mysterious happening in Pine Park?  

5. ___________________ They see Chief Wilson posting a sign on a tree.  

6. ___________________ “You can add one charm bracelet to that list, Chief.”  

7. ___________________ “I can’t figure out why all these objects are missing. 

Match Sounds 

Write the word. 

Add est- You must write 
the new word 

 

1.  star ___________      loud 

2.  hurt ___________      blue 

3.  cow ___________     enjoy 

4.  been ___________       smart 

5.  meat ___________      bird 

6.  saw___________          bread  

7.  flew ___________      went 

8.  soil  ___________         see 

9.  head __________          ball 

 

1. funny  ______________ 

2.  wet  ______________ 

3.  silly  ______________ 

4.  fine   ______________ 

5.  cute  ______________ 

6.  hard  ______________ 

7.  dirty  ______________ 

8.  easy  ______________ 

9. soft            ______________

 

 

smart funniest 



       Name ______________________The Pine Park Mystery  Part 3 

Narrator,   Lan,   Jeff,   Mayor Pitt,   Chief Wilson,   Coach Lee 
 

1. ______________________  We have to think like real detectives.  

2. ____________________  All the objects were pretty small and shiny.  

3. _________________  Let’s put another small, shiny object in the park.  

4. ______________________  “How about the key to my bicycle lock?”    

5. ______________________  “There goes Coach Lee’s team, but the key is     

gone.”   

6. ______________________  “Do you have the thief cornered?”   

7. ______________________  “She’s up in that tree.”    

8. ______________________  “I don’t see anybody in that tree.”   

Compound words- match 

Write the word. 

Match Synonyms  - (Same) 

Write the word. 
 

1. up________________   

2. yard______________    

3. rain______________    

4. arm______________    

5. sun______________    

6. year______________    

7. home_____________    

8.buck______________    

9. wrist _____________    

 

drops 

chair 

watch 

stairs 

book 

work 

glasses  

stick 

skin 

 

1.roared ____________    

2.puckered __________   

3.whirled ___________    

4.slurped ___________     

5.spare ____________    

6.bounced  __________   

7.popped ___________     

8.sack ______________    

9.rest ______________ 

 

extra  

dribbled 

relax   

wrinkled 

bag 

spun 

burst 

sipped 

howled 



     Name ___________________   The Pine Park Mystery  Part 4 

Narrator,   Lan,     Jeff,    Mayor Pitt,       Chief Wilson,            

Badge,      whistle,      pin,      bracelet,        key,      Coach Lee 
 

1.  “She’s my new pet mynah bird.”  ________________ 

2. “I’ve been looking for him all day.”  ________________ 

3. “Jeff decided to set a trap, so we put key on the rock.” __________ 

4. “Then she flew into this tree.”    ________________ 

5. Mynah birds do like to collect shiny objects.”  ___________ 

6. The firefighters use a ladder to get the objects down. 

7. “Here they are: one___________, one shiny ___________, 

one___________,, one charm ___________, and one___________,”   said  

____________. 

8. “I can’t wait to come back to the park.”    ______________ 

Noun  Verb   Pronoun   

Adjective 
Divide the word into syllables 

 

1. winner ___________ 

2. I ___________ 

3. greedy  ___________ 

4. kick  ___________ 

5. he  ___________ 

6. school ___________ 

7. hopping ___________ 

8. they  ___________ 

9. chart ___________ 

 

1. paintbrush  ___________ ___________ 

2.  provide    ___________ ___________ 

3.  danger       ___________ ___________ 

4.  account     ___________ ___________ 

5.  burro       ___________ ___________ 

6.  relief       ___________ ___________ 

7.  challenge  ___________ ___________ 

8.  erase       ___________ ___________ 

9.  spider       ___________ ___________ 



     Name ________________________  The Pine Park Mystery  Part 5 

toy   boy   enjoy  voice coins    point   oil    destroy   cowboy 
 

1. Mary put the __________________ in the bank. 

2. The singer has a very loud ____________________. 

3. I ___________________ going to the movies. 

4. The sleepy little _______________ finally took his nap. 

5. The knife has a very sharp __________________. 

6. The baby played with the ___________________. 

7. The bear broke into the house and _____________ the kitchen. 

8. The ______________ rode his horse in the parade. 

Replace with a pronoun 
Verbs 

Now   or      Past 
 

1. mama  ___________________      

2. daddy  ___________________   

3. desk  ___________________      

4. Sue and Joe ______________      

5. Mary and me ______________      

6. Beth and I  ________________  

7. rat  ___________________       

8. Bill’s hat  _________________   

 

them  

it 

 she 

we 

his  

they  

he 

us 

 

1. went    ___________ 

2.  do    ___________ 

3.  cleaned ___________ 

4.  have     ___________ 

5.  saw      ___________ 

6.  had      ___________ 

7.  eat      ___________ 

8.  shook    ___________  


